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History Screen records all changes 
made to the Docket Record including:

•  Status Updates
•  Court Date Changes
•  All Charge-related changes 

(Amended Charges, Verdicts, 
Distribution Costs, etc.)

•  Bond and Fine Payments

History Screen captures and displays:

•  Date
•  Time
•  Screen
•  Clerk ID
•  Description of  changes made

Today’s modern courtroom demands systems designed to streamline 
paperwork intensive tasks. DataForce Court Management software 

answers the call. From docket management to fee collection and disbursement, 
ADSi’s DataForce Web Court Management Software gives Court Clerks the 
tools they need to thrive in such demanding environment, where time is short, 
and accuracy is essential.

Enter/Update Data 
From a Single Screen
Why fumble through page after page of  paper 
documents, or navigate through a seemingly endless 
array of  computer screens, when you can get the 
job done from a central hub? ADSi’s DataForce Web 
Court Management Software allows clerks to enter 
or update the following information using Quick 
Links on the Administrative Docket Screen:

•  Fine Payments
•  Bond Payments
•  New Charges
•  Verdict Updates
•  Warrant Creation



Court Docket Side Summary
Readily available information is not a luxury, but an essential 
component of  efficiency, so ADSi provides you with an always on 
top summary bar, located on the side of  the screen, providing a 
quick overview of  vital Docket History information including the 
following:

•  All Charges with associated Costs, Pleas, Verdicts, and  
Verdict Dates

•  All Bond Transactions
•  All Final Payment Transactions
•  All Associated Persons (Co-Defendants, Attorneys, Witnesses, 

Victims, Officers, Etc.)
•  Master Name Index (MNI) Tree of  associated records 

hyperlinked to their location (Traffic Citation module, Arrest 
module, Incident Reporting module, etc.)

Also, the My Desktop screen provides instant login access to such 
information as:

•  Last 5 Traffic Citation Records Transferred to Court
•  Last 5 Arrest Records Transferred to Court
•  Last 5 Dockets I updated

Other Program Highlights
•  Distributions of  full and partial payments are automatically 

calculated and reported
•  Add multiple violations to a single citation
•  MNI hyperlinks for Defendant and all Associated Persons
•  Print Options allow printing of  forms for individual 

violations, or in batches
•  Attach pertinent digital files to records (documents, audio/

video, photos, sketches, etc.), as easily as attaching a file to an 
email

•  Electronic Filing available in certain jurisdictions (call for 
locations)

•  Over 40 Canned Batch reports
•  Ad Hoc Reporting capability available through partner 

applications
•  Partner Applications allow internet payments via credit/debit 

cards
•  Flexible, Court-defined code tables allow efficient & precise 

tracking of  cases from initiation thru the adjudication process
•  Easily maintain extensive personal information pertaining 

to an unlimited number of  subjects, each of  which can be 
hyperlinked to any other record

Court Reporting Search 
Capabilities
When you need to find a record, maximum search-term flexibility 
is important.  Using our powerful internal search engine, you can 
search for records matching any of  the following:

•  Court Jurisdiction and/or Court Type
•  Docket Type
•  Court Date and/or Court Time
•  Docket Status
•  Case Number
•  Judge Presiding
•  Officer / Deputy Name
•  Partial Last Name / Partial First Name / Soundex
•  Personal Identifier(s) (Date of  Birth, SSN,  Address, OLN)
•  State
•  Date and/or Time of  Citation
•  Next Pay Date

Clerks can select records marked Paid in Full, Partial Payments, or 
All, and results can be sorted by Name, Docket Number, or Court 
Date.  Results are both hyperlinked and printable.

Bulk Updating
Clerks know that many updates apply to entire dockets, rather 
than single entries.  That’s why we’ve built an Update Search that 
will allow bulk docket updating for:

•  Resetting Court Dates
•  Setting Next Payment Dates
•  Updating Docket Statuses
•  Updating Pleas
•  Viewing Grand Totals for Charged, Paid, and Due.
•  All changes are recorded to the related individual Docket 

History screen

Seamless Integration With 
Other ADSi Modules
When used in combination with our other Public Safety Solutions, 
functions are further streamlined, and duplication of  effort is 
minimized thanks to the following functionalities:

•  Court Dockets can be created from within the Traffic Citation 
Module, Arrest Module, and Warrants Module

•  Warrants can be created by a simple transfer of  Docket 
information

•  Court Judgments automatically update associated charges in 
the Arrest Module

•  Visual and Audible alerts provide instant notification of  active 
warrants
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Other ADSi Public Safety Software 
Products

ADSi offers CADForce for dispatch operations (Fire, LE, EMS), designed to help coordinate 

field personnel and manage resources.  ADSi understands that with CAD, downtime is not an 

option, so CADForce is designed for maximum uptime and dependability.

DataForce Web LE, ADSi’s state-of-the-art Law Enforcement Records Management System, 

continues to provide all the functions you might expect from an electronic filing cabinet, such as 

secure and dependable record storage and retrieval, enhancing your agencies effectiveness in the 

court room.  However, ADSi has raised the bar in records management, creating software that 

not only helps you to prosecute crimes - but can help you solve them, too!  Utilizing the latest 

in programming technology, DataForce delivers investigative power to your agency like never 

before.  The DataForce Search global search engine is included as a vital piece of  all DataForce Web modules - and Web means you can 

access the system from anywhere in the world via a secure high-speed internet connection.

ADSi also offers mobile data applications, mug-shot imaging, CAD & records mapping, crime scene photo management, electronic crime 

scene diagramming, bar coding for property & evidence and inventory modules, and more.

When you’re ready to upgrade or purchase new software, why not consider a company that has been faithfully serving public safety 

professionals like you for decades - under the same name, the same ownership, and the same management - A company with a proven track 

record...one that delivers software on-time and within your budget.  That company is ADSi - specialists in public safety software since 1981...

and still the right choice.

History of ADSi

Since 1981, ADSi has supplied public safety departments with effective and dependable software tools.  In fact, ADSi has installed software 

in more than 100 agencies all across the Unites States at the City, County, State, and Federal government levels.

The secret to our success is no secret at all:  First, we offer great software at a fair price.  Second, we support our customers every step of  

the way (we have customers that have been with us since the early 1980’s because we take such good care of  them).  Third, we listen to our 

customers - as a customer, you tell us what you need your software to do, and we continually strive to improve the software to exceed your 

expectations.


